A recent article in *Time* magazine (26 May 2003, p. 31) suggested that Hong Kong is dying, as have, over historical time, other great cities. The article's author attributed such a demise to, first, a structural shift in the world's economic geography and, second, to a plague.

The first cause of the decline identified in the article is seen to be a result of the collapse of socialist and communist policies in the former USSR and China and the emergence from isolation of India too as an economic power. As a result, something like half of the world's people have recently joined the global market economy so that not just Hong Kong but also the other former tiger economies of Southeast Asia now face serious competition. To counter its economic downturn, Hong Kong has over the last few years been actively canvassing for an increased porosity with regard to its border with mainland China. The subsequent arrivals of large numbers of tourists from the motherland have boosted Hong Kong's faltering economy at a time of need. Until recently.

The second cause of Hong Kong's demise is, it is said, the arrival from Guangdong Province of people with Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS). Outside mainland China, Hong Kong was the initial epicentre of SARS and it probably spread from here to, for example, Singapore and Toronto, Canada. Since it began in around February, by 3 June 2003 there have been 1746 cases of SARS in Hong Kong and 282 people have died and the seemingly averted pandemic has worldwide killed 436 others. I say averted because as I write this editorial in June 2003, new cases are now rare in both Hong Kong and China. But has the lesson been learnt? Just as with the bird influenza outbreaks in Hong Kong a few years ago, the human SARS virus probably mutated from an animal one. The problem is that in southern China, around the huge watershed of the Pearl River, local farmers in this polluted, watery, humid, subtropical place live, literally, cheek by jowl with the enormous pig, chicken, duck and pigeon populations which sustain not only Hong Kong but much more of China. Such people too eat the local wildlife and, most recently, the initial transmission of SARS to humans has been attributed to civet cats. And, in the last few years, because of the downturn in the global economy, these same people were given the opportunity and did travel to Hong Kong: an already immensely overcrowded and polluted metropolis where the virus first found its deadly home.

The effect of SARS on Hong Kong people was devastating. Physical panic did not occur, but fear spread rapidly and widely. Not only did people begin wearing masks in public because the virus can be spread as an aerosol, but they stopped going out shopping and eating in restaurants. Hong Kong's already faltering economy suffered a further massive SARS body blow. And there are no mainland and overseas tourists either. In this panic, people had one recreational recourse: Hong Kong's country and marine parks, the former covering over 40% of the land area, the latter but ∼1.5% of the sea. People have literally flocked to the clean air of the parks and there has been a commensurate resurgence of concern for their preservation.

In a 20 May 2003 letter to one of Hong Kong's English language newspapers, a correspondent claimed that three near-pristine beaches fringing country parks in the northeast had been systematically plundered of sand. Such removals, it is thought, result from the digging up of the sand for construction purposes by local villagers or by mainland "sand bandits" who sneak into Hong Kong waters for the same purpose. Such short-sighted banditry reminded me, however, of a recent discovery of my own. The marine park of Hoi Ha Wan also in Hong Kong's northeast was characterised by a large, onshore wave and longshore drift-created sand bar which partially occluded the estuary of a small stream draining down through the hills behind it. Behind the bar, a mangrove-fringed lagoon was created and where villagers moored their little boats. Today, however, the sand bar and lagoon are no more and seeking an explanation, I turned to aerial photographs which have been taken and archived by the Hong Kong Government since after the last World War. Sure enough, there in the early 1960s was the village, the sand bar and lagoon and tapping into the stream a system of ditches to feed glistening rice paddies. As a consequence, the stream's flow was lessened and onshore waves had prevailed to barricade it behind the sand bar. The fortunes of the sand bar progressively declined from the 1970s onwards, however, and seeking a reason for this I noticed that a road had been constructed to the village in the late 1960s. There was thus no need for rice paddies from then on and they were abandoned and became overgrown. The stream appeared to be becoming more natural. Recently, however, I had cause to drive to Hoi Ha but did so in a rainstorm. The road from the hills to the village became a river of flooding water pouring off the artificially faced road cuttings and causing the usually placid stream to become a torrent. No trace of sand bar and lagoon exist in aerial photographs today: a well-intentioned public artifact has destroyed them to create a simpler sand flat of uniform profile.

Beached coral heads provide a second example of little-known human impacts in Hong Kong. For seven years now, and prior to its designation in July 1996, I have been collecting such beached corals every month from a small bay in the Cape d'Aguilar Marine Reserve, counting, weighing and identifying them. As I have collected, numbers and weights have declined progressively albeit with peaks predictably, I at first thought, after the passage of tropical storms and typhoons over Hong Kong. Slowly, however, as fishing was banned in the reserve and enforced, beached coral numbers declined yet further and no or very few pieces were dumped on the beach after two whole series of severe tropical storms and typhoons in 2001 and 2002. I argued in publications on the phenomenon, but with no real evidence, that because gill netting was banned in the reserve, corals were no longer being snagged, broken off and, eventually, beached by typhoon storm surges and waves. This was until Typhoon Hagupit in September 2002 after which numerous large pieces of corals were beached again and in the months thereafter. Fishermen? To check this, divers were sent into the bay and sure enough there were three big ghost nets snagged up in the corals, slowly but inexorably dislodging them. Protection rules for the reserve's corals are thus believed to be being flouted, perhaps by fishermen operating inshore gill nets and purse seines at night and have been observed to still do so. But is there any other corroborative evidence for this?

The marine park of Ping Chau, designated in 2000, comprises the waters surrounding a remote island in Hong Kong's far northeast just a few kilometres from the coast of mainland China and it is wonderful. Its western sedimentary shore comprises a long platform with a series of stepped, landward-sloping pools, occupied by corals, and backed by a magnificent cliff, wave cut notch and beach veneer. Eastern shores slope gently into a shallow embayment full of corals. Walking along this beach in 1999, however, prior to park designation, its rear was seen to be piled high with bleached coral heads while in the bay dozens of Hong Kong and mainland purse seining and gill netting vessels bobbed on the water awaiting nightfall. Searching recently through old files, I came across a picture of me standing on the same Ping Chau beach in 1975. Not one piece of coral is evident. And nor were there any fishermen. In 1975, the border between Hong Kong and China was closed. Ping Chau was the closest island to China. It was the target of "freedom swimmers" and because of this it had a garrison of policemen, regular army patrols and British gunboats patrolled its waters. Nobody went to Ping Chau without permission.

With the evidence of the Cape d'Aguilar Marine Reserve corals before me, it seems no coincidence that since 1975, and probably quite recently post-1997 with the return of Hong Kong's sovereignty to China, the corals of Ping Chau are being systematically destroyed by fishermen.

For two of Hong Kong's major marine habitats, therefore, there is evidence for both short- and long-term significant man-induced environmental changes. One of Hong Kong's greatest resources, that is, its marine parks and reserves, not only for its own people but also for international tourists who are bored with shopping and artificial resorts, are still being plundered. Hong Kong's decline will thus not only be because of global macro-economics nor plagues caused by intensive agriculture on China's farmlands and densely-populated cities, but also because it simply cannot protect its most important natural marine resources from the likes of sand bandits and fishermen. Seemingly too, there appears to be little will to educate people to care for their natural marine heritage and, thus, Hong Kong is losing out on all fronts.

Notwithstanding, when we talk about the "conservation" of Hong Kong's, or any other, marine area like Hoi Ha and Ping Chau, what exactly do we mean? We are not "conserving" anything since such areas have changed dramatically over recorded time and, presumably, will continue to do so. Probably, "protection" is a better word and at least has the merit of identifying what we are trying to do.
